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Regional

Colleges need to become better fundraisers
Fundraising can help in times of financial constraints
for higher education. But how well we do in this area
depends on many factors – and the secrets for success
may surprise many.
According to the Council for Aid to Education (CAE),
U.S. colleges and universities raised $40.3 billion in
2015, an increase of 7.6 percent over the previous year.
This is the third consecutive year that fundraising by
institutions of higher education has grown despite
the relatively weak stock-market performance in 2015.
Success stories vary a lot and they are not confined only
to big-name, private institutions, but also public institutions. Further, the size of those institutions does not
seem to matter when it comes to successful fundraising.
About 29 percent ($11.56 billion) of all money raised
in 2015 went to 20 colleges with Stanford University at
the top ($1.63 billion), followed by Harvard University
($1.05 billion), and the University of Southern California
($653.03 million). Small, little-known institutions were
also successful. Davis & Elkins College, a very small
(about 800 students) private, liberal arts college in one
of the poorest states of the country, West Virginia, just
received a pledge of $25 million from its president, G.T.
Smith, who has been a longtime trustee.
I found some insightful data in the CAE data. For
example, giving by individual alumni increased by 10.2
percent ($10.85 billion) accounting for 26.9 percent of
the total amount raised. While alumni giving should
not come as a surprise, giving by people who did not
graduate from the colleges to which they donated also
increased by an amazing 23.1 percent. This is important
because many institutions of higher education focus

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Letters from Academia
their fundraising efforts to those individuals who have
given in the past. The big lesson here is to go after
non-traditional donors even if that means going outside
your geographic area.
Another insightful piece of information in the report
is that there was no correlation between big athletic
programs and donations. In fact, big donations oftentimes came for attractive academic programs, such as
research labs in the sciences and performance spaces
for the arts. So the conventional wisdom that colleges
and universities need to spend money in athletic programs to raise money is a myth. The lesson here? Work
closely with academics to attract big donations.
Fundraising approaches by institutions of higher
education have also changed considerably in the last
few years. Instead of spending a lot of time and efforts
in making blind phone calls for small donations, successful institutions are using donor-intelligence algorithms that are able to identify social networking patterns among alumni that correlate with big donations.
One of those modern tools is called EverTrue, a
social management donor software that evaluates
alumni interactions with a college’s Facebook pages
to help distinguish people who are more likely to give
to a capital campaign from those more interested in a
specific program. It also examines profiles of alumni
on LinkedIn, allowing fundraisers to identify people

in industries with a historically higher inclination to
give.
Another software is Blackbaud, which helps colleges and universities identify, rank and target their
best fundraising prospects by combining a school’s
historical giving records with data from outside sources, including an individual’s overall wealth, income
levels and hidden assets. The result is the ability to
predict the willingness of graduates to donate.
Graduway, another digital tool, helps colleges and
universities engage alumni by designing private social
networking sites for them. These sites, branded with
the logo and imagery of the school, encourage alumni to import their profiles from LinkedIn, developing professional connections with one another and
inviting fellow graduates to sign up. It also analyzes
individuals’ activities on each site, and sends members’ latest profile information back to their schools’
existing databases.
These are more sophisticated tools than the traditional consumer profiling software that has been used
by marketers at for-profit companies, or the in-house
research on the stock market transactions of individual donors, looking up the value of donors’ homes on
Zillow, or just buying information from data brokers
on their most generous alumni or prospective donors.
In other words, development offices at colleges and
universities need to move out of the stone age of fundraising and get into the 21st century.
Finally, the key for big time successful fundraising
rests with the top leader of the institution. Those leaders need to be "chief storytellers" who spend between

25 and 75 percent of their time working with the university’s development officers, cultivating donors, and
doing the asking.
One of the earliest lessons I learned doing fundraising is that people give money to people, regardless of
the institutional hat you are wearing. After all, major
fundraising efforts are about identifying potential
donors, finding information about them, evaluating
their interests, getting them involved and persuading
them to invest. To that end, you cannot be stingy when
it comes to staffing your development office. A small
(1,400 students), but successful college like RandolphMacon has altogether 11 development officers. At the
end of the day the question is very simple. How much
money does it cost to do fundraising versus how much
money the fundraising operation costs?
Major donors want to hear several things. They
want to know how their donation is going to make a
difference. They want to know where the institution is
heading, and they want to make sure that their donation is going to outlive them. Stories about an institution in financial crisis are not good because they want
the institutions to be good stewards to their donations.
The conclusions are very simple. Come up with big
academic-related projects, use modern fundraising
tools, staff your development operation appropriately
and get a top leader who is both personable and professional when it comes to asking for money.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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Miss Jubilee & The Humdingers.

JAC plans evening of blues and jazz
For the Intelligencer

Fronted by a high-energy female vocalist and
backed by a horn-fueled rhythm section, Miss
Jubilee & The Humdingers are bringing their
special blend of jazz and R&B to Jacoby Arts
Center 8:00 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 19. Audience
members will find it hard to stay in their
seats as the band plays music spanning the
1920s-1950s.
“We’re very excited to play the Jacoby Arts
Center on February 19,” says Dan Conner.
“This is our first performance in this venue and
we’re thrilled to be here. Anyone who loves the
music of this era will enjoy the show.” Conner
plays drums and is the band’s producer and
manager.
Miss Jubilee & The Humdingers was formed
in 2007 when Valerie Kirchhoff wanted to
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Lawrence also reported erosion had caused
a water main at Windover Point behind
Sommerset Subdivision to be in danger of
failure.
“The water main was exposed during the
rain and erosion and with cold weather, we
were concerned the water line would fail,”
he said.
Costs associated with the Somerset repair at
$10,621.
The third repair was off Route 157 behind the
Comfort Inn.
Lawrence said heavy erosion had exposed a
sewer main and repairs were needed to prevent
a rupture.
“This was in pretty remote area and our guys
went out and found this,” he said.
The repairs near the Comfort Inn cost $10,000.
Lawrence said there are still some repairs that
need to be made as a result of the rain.
Village Administrator Jamie Bowden said they

put together a “swinging high-energy” jump
blues band that was authentic in presentation
of 1940s and 1950s music and style. They had
their first show at the legendary Casa Loma
Ballroom and became an instant hit with the
audience.
In late 2010, the band went through a line-up
change and started to delve back into the hot
jazz and blues of the 1920s and 1930s, almost
becoming two bands in one with two very distinctive styles of playing.
“Most audiences seemed to like the mix, so
we decided to go with it,” says Conner.
Besides Conner, vocalist Valerie Kirchhoff
is backed by Ethan Leinwand on piano, Brian
Casserly on trumpet/cornet, David “Nacho”
Gomez on tenor saxophone clarinet, Kyle Butz
on trombone/guitar and Michael Carvale on
upright bass.
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at

the door or follow the link at http://jacobyartscenter.org/events. Ask about special rates
for groups of 15 or more. Seating is on a firstcome, first-seated basis and doors open 30 minutes in advance. A cash bar is available.
The final performance in Jacoby’s February
series is Paper Slip Theatre’s comedy improv
game, “How We First Met,” 8:00 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 26.
The mission of the Jacoby Arts Center is to
nurture and promote the practice and appreciation of the arts through education, exhibits, cultural programs and community outreach initiatives. Jacoby Arts Center is a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization. The Jacoby Arts Center is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts
Council Agency.
The Jacoby Arts Center is located 627 E.
Broadway in Alton. For more information, call
462-5222.

are looking at getting funds from the Illinois
Emergency Management Agency.
“We have submitted an application through
Madison County IEMA for six additional locations
throughout the village that suffered damage,”
Bowden said. “We put in for $136,000 to cover the
repairs.”
Bowden added that the storm has prompted
village officials to look at the village’s emergency
management plan.
“We are in the process of updating our contractor list and looking at getting service contracts,”
he said. “That way, the next time there is an emergency we will know exactly what we are being
charged for service.”
Trustee Ross Breckenridge commended the village employees.
“Thanks for getting on top of these repairs so
quick,” he said.
Trustees also approved a resolution authorizing the park commission to apply for funds
from the Madison County Park Enhancement
Grant Program.
The village will request $64,790 for the purchase of equipment and work at Miner Park.
A major portion of the requested grant,
$44,790, will be used to upgrade the Miner

Park playground to be compliant with the
American with Disabilities Act.
The village received a grant last year and
completed several projects including the
Green Space East connector trail, an ADA
compliance projects at Miner Park.
Trustees approved an ordinance change to
include physical fitness facilities in its neighborhood commercial zoning classification.
The village was approached about utilizing the vacant building that use to house the
Illinois Department of Employment Security
for a gym.
Upon review of the permitted uses in the CN
zoning district it was discovered that there was
no classification for a gym type facility. The
ordinance change allows a gym to open in the
location.
Trustees approved a resolution to allow the
village officials to pursue legal action against
properties slated for demolition.
The properties have been deemed unsafe
and the owners have neglected or refused
to perform required improvement or demolition.
The properties are located at 29 W. Guy St.,
141 Center St. and 15 Wintergreen.

Courtney spoke at length about
the Transportation Fund explaining
that this fund ended the 2014-2015
school year with a negative fund balance of approximately $150,000. In
addition, the 2015-2016 adopted budget showed an approximate $20,000
increase in the Transportation Fund
deficit.
But he pointed out that currently
fuel costs in the Transportation Fund
are running approximately $150,000
under budget for the 2015-2016
school year, and that he expected
that this trend should continue for
the remainder of the school year.
Also on the positive side of budget issues, Courtney expected the
Transportation Fund deficit to be
eliminated by June 30 due to the continued lower than expected diesel
fuel costs. “However, it is expected
that the Transportation Fund will
fall back into deficit next year due to
expected contract increases for the
2016-2017 school year,” he added.
When a board member asked
about the state’s reimbursement percentage for transportation, Courtney
pointed out that the state continues
to reimburse transportation at about
70 percent. “It’s been pretty constant
the last couple of years,” Courtney
noted. “Every year the state board
tries to put money back into transportation and then pulls it back out
at the end of the year. That’s kind
of been the shuffle the last couple of
years. I expect that to continue. I
don’t expect them to increase that.”
Courtney then provided several
graphs and charts that highlighted the district’s historical financial
data. One of the interesting pieces
of information was the General State
Aid funding graph which showed
that the district received $16.7 million in state funding in 2008 and
only $9.5 million in 2015 - a drop in
funding of just over $7 million.
Stressing that the district had tried
to keep up with the reductions in
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A recent rehearsal showed the time
that goes into staging a production.
In a chorus classroom at the school,
the cast used chairs to stand in for
pillars that will eventually be on
stage. In the scene being rehearsed,
the Queen of the Night is trying to
convince a prince that he should
marry the princess. Three ladies act
as a chorus.
In this rehearsal, the cast was
blocking the scene, trying to determine where they are physically on
the stage during the action. For example, Schapman and the actor playing
the Queen of the Night worked on
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“I would hope that when she goes
to Springfield that they would put her
on the Budget Committee,” he said.
“A good public official will always do
what’s best for the people they serve.
I know that Katie’s done the same
thing with her classrooms and I’m
sure this will continue over into her
position as state representative.”
Katie Stuart said that addressing
the budget crisis needs to be a top
priority. She said she will also call
for a law “that limits the amount
of money going to Chicago and
guarantees more state funding for

funding from the state by reducing
expenditures like the transportation
redesign made several years ago as
well as finding extra revenues sources, Courtney noted that the state’s
funding reductions are now “too big
to overcome.”
The district’s EAV (Equalized
Assessed Valuation) growth history
dating back to 1989 also illuminated how additional education fund
tax revenue generated through EAV
has been affected since 2008. During
the years of 2001-2007, the district
saw on average about an additional
$2 million in extra revenue from
EAV growth. “Again it just shows
that break in 2008-2009,” Courtney
emphasized. “For years the district’s
EAV was growing at an average
of 9 to10 percent and was as high
as 13 to14 percent where the district was getting anywhere from an
additional $1.5 to $2 million every
year just from assessed valuation
growth. And then in 2009, that
growth went to 1 percent and then
there were three negative years, and
two more small years. So over the
last six years the revenue in growth
for EAV has basically been zero.”
The board also reviewed a pie
chart that outlined the expenses supported by the Education Fund which
totals $50.9 million for fiscal year
2016. This fund supports all salaries
and benefits for the district’s teachers, administrators, and support staff
in each of District 7’s 14 schools
and all supplies and equipment used
to support instruction in all 500 of
the District’s classrooms. “Basically
you’re talking about 90 percent of
the Education Fund being salary and personnel,” Courtney said.
“There’s not a lot of other costs in
the Education Fund besides personnel. When you talk about addressing
a $4.5 million shortfall, that’s where
it’s going to fall.”
Having experienced some type of
a budget deficit for the past seven
years, the district’s financial future
definitely looked bleak.
Board Member Paul Pitts summed
it up pointing out that based on these
numbers, “We have some tough decisions we are going to need to make.”
how she should enter the stage, how
she should relate to the prince, and
where she should move as she sang.
Everything from how the actors
moved to their facial expressions
was discussed.
Several times, Schapman asked the
cast what a line in the song meant
and how that should affect their
character’s actions.
At one point in the scene, thunder
is heard in the distance. The cast
discussed how each character would
react to the noise.
Mozart, Schapman said, left very
little stage direction. It is up to each
group performing to decide how to
stage the opera, so it can be a long
process. “Of course, we’ll probably
change this several times as we go. It
could be completely different in two
weeks,” Schapman said.
the schools right here in this area.
Springfield should not determine
whether a child gets a high quality
school.”
Stuart said she would also fight
for laws that eliminate corporate
loopholes. She also said she would
support relocating the National
Geospatial-Intelligence
Agency
to Scott Air Force Base in St. Clair
County.
Stuart said that she continues
to hear from people who are frustrated with the political gridlock in
Springfield. “Elected officials should
dedicate themselves to public service, not insider politics,’ Stuart said.
“That’s why I vow to be a fulltime state representative. I will work
every day for the families in our
communities.”

